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CHICAGO COBS WIN ANOTHER Sir Thomas Lipton .

RED SOX EXPECT TO WIN ST. LOUIS GAME ENDS 111 TIE

Ready to Challenge
if He Can Get Terms

NEW YORK. Oct. 13.-- Sir Thomas Up-
ton, anivlng by the steanier CaronIa,'.sald
he proposed to discuss with the New York
Yacht club terms under which, he might
challenge for the international yachtlntr
trophy, which he has thrice vainly tried

'

to lift ' -

"I am always ready to challenge," said
the English baronet, "and If the New
York Yacht club would modify the rule
requiring the challenging boat". to cross
the Atiantio on Its own bottom I believe
I could build a boat to hold Its own with
any American built boat of the same
type, style and weight If I build a freak
boat and sail it across they will build a

lighter one here to , beat me. There Is

.
After Two Tie Gues the Nationals

Have Won Two Straight.
FINAL SCOEE OF GAME IS 4 TO 2

Pitcher.' Battle, with the Honor
About Even Another

'. Game Today.

CHICAGO, Oct. 13,-- The Chicago Na-tlon- al

league club made It two straightwins from the local club of the American
league today in the series which Is to

, decide the championship of the city of
Chicago.

The score was i to 2, in favor of the
Nationals.

Comlskey's American league club was
the first to score. Walsh opened the
sixth Inning with a double to left, and
went to third on a slnirlA find crntA4 .m

Boston Team leaves for New York
Primed for Victory.

NAME OF PITCHER NOT KNOWN

Cardinal! and Browns Battle for .Tea

Innings, Two to Two.

STEELE PITCHES TIGHT BALE

Captains of Rival Base Ball Teams Joe Wood Ready to Twirl, bat Does
Not Know 'Whether He Will Be

' Ckoaea .Boston Fans Go

with Team.

Allows the Americans Bat Three Hits
Both Rum for the Browns.
Are Made In Foarth lanlnc

Wlthont a lilt.
"Vir- -'

jj Lord's long sacrifice fly to center. The
ywauonis came back in their half and tied

fie score. Sheckard was eiven
fand was sacrificed to second, scoring on 4

, BOSTON, Oct 13.-- The Red Sox, lack-in- g

only one victory in the series with
the . New York Giants to become the
world's base ball champions of 1912, were
a hippy lot when they left for New York
this evening. With three victories to
the Giants', one so far, they expressed

no sport In that" ,
"

S r Thomas said that If he built another
challenger h,e would name it the Sham-rec-k

IV. He said he had won, twenty-thre- e

out of twenty-nin- e races in which
he had competed in European' waters
"Yachting as a pastime in England is
falling off," he said, "but in Germany it
Is beoomlngr more and more popular. At
K.el this year I saw the finest yacht
races I ever witnessed with as many as
129 boats in one race."

confidence as to the outcome of tha gams

ST. LOUrS, Mo., "Oct. ness

stopped the fourth ganie of the inter-leag-ue

series for the " Championship of
St. Louis, between, the .local American
and national league clubs, in the tenth
Inning with the score tied, 3 to 2.

The Nationals started the scoring, mak-

ing a single, an error ; and an tnreid
ut count for one one run In the third

Inning. A double, an error and a sacri-
fice In the next Inning was good for
another tally. j

'

The 'Americans tied It up In the fourth
without making a hit, scoring their runs
an two passes and an error. Score:

, NATIONALS. -
: .' AMERICANS. '

I lliaV Sr iunr ' o

s 'linker's single.
Another lead was taken by the Ameri-

can leaguers In the next frame. Zeider
doubled ' Into the left field crowd and
went to third on an infield out. Reul-bac- h

then crossed Archer In the signals
and Zeider counted on a wild pitch.
1" ' Schnlte Gets Home Ron.

Schulte tied up the score again In the
National's half by knocking out a home
run to right field. Evers followed with
a single and went to second when Sulll- -

.Vati thPAV iho hall tn tViA r.t t.V.jiv'a Ks.v

VII

to be played tomorrow on the polo
grounds.' '

Just before boarding the train Man-

ager Stahl said: "The boys feel pretty
sure of the result and everything seems
to be ' In our favor. Of course, we ex-

pert to win tomorrow's game, but If wc

PITTSBURGH'S PROTEST

IS ALLOWED BY LYNCH FA.' A mm should happen to lose we. still have two
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.HO.A-B- iNEW YORK. Oct. pro' .. . ..... w V I . U f,......,. 0 Hunlns. lb. 9 4 I JStmttoll, ct.. 4 d ti V U iwhen Walsh had his back turned foward

the nlfttfl. The hull railed into rontiO
test against Chicago's victory In the gam
of October 2 was upheld by -- President

1, XV

Msgs, 4iMowrcjr, lb. 4 0
Kanstchy. lb I I 14

Evans, rt... 4 11
Hsimr, ss.. titOskss, ct... 4 11
Brcsnahtn, siltBtsele, ! 1 t

1 1 Jloftn, rt... I
I 0 Brief, tf I
t Pratt, lb.... I
1 0 liovall. lb.. 4

I 1 Wallsct, as. I
t Austin, lb.. 4

I 0 Atnandsr, o t
4 t Html Hon. . I

0 13 1

SatComptoa
TOUIS.....M 7 W IT K .

Totals II I M IS

Lynch of the National league, In a
decision made public tonight and the
game waB thrown out of the record,' thus
changing slightly the league's standing.
The protest was based on the fact tha
Catcher Cotter of Chicago, was- - batting
out of his turn when he hit a sing'e, which
won the game in the "tenth inning.

President Lynch gave out tonight th
official standing of the league as follows- -

Won. Tlrmt . Pot

V Hi

field. Archer then followed with a long
fly to center and with plenty of time and
space Bodle ' hesitated long enough to
allow the ball to drop , safe into the
crowd, Evers scoring and Archer taking
second. An infield out put Archer on
third and he scored the final run when
Rath allowed Sheckard's grounder to get
away from him.

Hot Pitcher' Battle.
ThS game was a pitchers' battle be-

tween Walsh andvKeulbach. Walsh al-

lowed seven hits, two of which were
'
doubles and one a home run, while Reul-bac- h

was touched for eight, four 'of

more games In which to secure the
'fourth victory." ,

' No demonstration accompanied' the de-

parture of the team. Barely 100 persons
taw the players off and there was no
cheering.
v' Inquiry , among the players developed
nothing to Indicate who would be the
Boston pitcher tomorrow. Opinion was
about evenly divided whether Joe Wood,
who has won both his games, would be
selected. Those who thought it would
not,, be Wood picked either Ray Collins,
the left hahder, or Buck O'Brien as
Manager Stahl's likely choice and said
they thought Wood would be saved to

pitch Tuesday, If necessary.
Manager Stahl- - himself would volunteer

nothing on this point. Wood said in
'

reply to a question:
"I am ready to pitch tomorrow If

wanted, but I have not heard yet whether

Batted Sir Alexander. In the tenth. .

Game called in the tenth, darkness.
Americans ..... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 01
Nationals 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0--1

Sacrifice bits: Alexander, Hugglns, Mat
gee, Houser, Evens,. Steele. Double play!
.Bresnahan to Hugglns.. Parsed ball
Bresnahan. Stolen base: Pratt. Wild
pitches: Steele, - Hamilton. Bases on

...103 .68!)

.616

''

58

'Wi ' 1OT;,'W'
Jew rorK...
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Cincinnati ..
Philadelphia
St. Louis....
Brooklyn
Boston

.607

.490

.480

.41?

93

91

....75
73
63
58
62

Struck out: By Hamilton, 6; by Steele,
t. . Left on bases: Americana. S: Nai

69
'

78
79'
90
95

101

tlonal, 9. Time: 2:10. Umpires: OBrtei.379
and Flnneran. ' ' ' .'. ".340

wnicn were aoiyves. v

Never - before has .. so large i X; crowd-passe-

through the turnstiles if the, Na
tlonal league park here. The of ficial at-

tendance as announced by the National

WAGNER OF BOSTON. DOYLE OF NEW YORK.A Viper i-- th Stomach "V

Is dyspepsia, complicated with liver and
kidney troubles. Electric Bitters help all

I am to be called on." - Examining Board
for Officers Hercommission was 30,393; the total receipts Calvin Demarest I

' More than S00 Red Sox "rooters," headed
by , Mayor John F. Fltsgerald, left on asuch cases or no pay. Try them. 60c Forwere $!!SL197. Of this amount the national

(2). Bolt (2), Haller (1), Claar (1), Brad
ley (1).,, Blair will play Omaha second
team Friday, October, 18, at Blair."sale by Beaton Drug Co.Advertlsement

put into the field this fall, happened
when he attempted to receive a forward
pass. He slipped on the wet grass and
attempted to save himself In falling by
thrusting out his left arm. 1

,

special train for New Tork this after-
noon to "be In at the finish," the mayor
said. They were accompanied by a band.GKAXD A board for examining United States .

CHSIStY MATHEWSOU

OLD MASTEE.
Jack Loiidon :

s

s : ; Takes a Race army officers for promotion is to be eatAmes Walks Away tabllshed in Omaha. , Lieutenant ColonelChadronWins Easily:
From Gordon Eleven

commission will receive 12,119.70; eacn
club gets $3,815.46 and $11,446.38 goes to the
players' pool.

t What the PUyer Get.
This being the last game in which 0e

players will share,, the total receipts in
the players' pool is $35,063.67. This amount
will be divided 60 per cent to the winners
and 40 per cent to tha losers..

The crowd which overflowed into the
left field became so unmanageable in the

early part of the game that it was Im--

Gives Exhibition
Calvin Demarest one of the several

billiard champions-- - of - America, played
exhibition games at the Cannam parlors
yesterday afternoon and evening. In the
evening he ran 300 points at balk
line while Albert Cahn was gathering 181.

Demarest's high run was 70 and his aver-

age was 13 2, while Calm's high run
was 28 and his average 8 1. A large
crowd watched the play In the- evening.

Daniel 1 Howell of the Nineteenth Ini .

fantry has just been in Omaha regarding
matter. The order ' has been issued v

With Simpson Game
and the station for this board is to be!

AMES, la., Oct 13. (Special Telegram.) established Soon. The nearest similar sta4In a game oloser than the score ln
dlcated, Ames defeated Simpson, 34 to 7.

tlon .of this. kind now is that at Fortj
Leavenworth. Officers from Fort Crools

Ames scored by a goal from placement and Fort Omaha are compelled to go therepOSSlDie iur me ittifio r""--"

duty to keep them from crowding onto
A .I. ah ai. ma,, narlr fit- - for their examinations. The station herd

will facilitate matters tor these menJ

early In the game, but Simpson rallied
and put up a Btubborn defense, which
Ames was able to break down only withi .l l nanari w.m ill inn afiaioi

V - . i it.. 3 wu 4V.- I- trtWthA tA ths forward pass. Moad scored in ths aminatlons for promotion whenever a va4
aace 01 me pouce, u nura v

puo the crowd back the'Natlonal league
oancy occurs in a position higher up td I

second quarter for Ames on a twenty,
five-yar- d run.' In the third quarter Hurstplayers, each armed wun a ov. w6i w

th. ppacue. After some time tne crowa

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct 13.- -In spite of
the cool and threatening weather a fair
crowd was on hand for the fifth day of
racing at the Kentucky Trotting Horse
Breeders' association Saturday afternoon.
The: card was of - three races ' and one
event, tile 2:09 trc-t-, which was left

yesterday. Most interest was
shown in- - tho Blue Grass stake, valued
at $2,C0C, for 2:10 class pacersl.

k '

Four starters faced the starter in this
event with Joe Patchen II standing out
over the other three. The game son of
Joe Patchen proved too inuch for the
field and took three straight heats, with
Mansfield dropping In second place each
time.

Juck London, driven by Tommy Murphy,
took the unfinished event in the fourth
heat.' After the race the Judge-declare- d

all bets off on account of the bad acting
of Dr. Mack, the winner of the first heat
yesierday-aftern'oo- This big gray geld-
ing would not score properly add finished
last In the last three heats.

The third and fourth events went to

ran thirty-fiv- e yeards on a faks punt
which they would naturally pass. Thesa ,

examinations are very rigid and trying
according to army officers who have gone!
through them. v

throwing off several tackles. 'was quieted and. the game resumed.

Score:
NATIONAL. AMERI.Cir

AB.H.O.A.E.

On the next kick off Simpson secured
the ball and by steady work marched

v..i a t, a 9 a n Tl.th. 2b.... 4 111 down the Held for a touchdown half over,
Ames, however, came back strong; and

on ten downs Weyranch went over. Ths
Ames team showed up poorly. The lino

1 1
1 1
X

111
1

1

t t
1
0 0
0

:ic.n. u. ... "
Lewh, cf... 0 OLord. ll...!
Tinker, ... 4 1 0 0Collio, rt...
Zim'mta, . 4 1 1 OBodie, cf.... J
ghulU, rt.. 4 t I OBorton, lb... S

Saler, lb.... t til 0 u Johnson, m.
' Evers. 2b.... I 1 I i ZWer. 3b... 3

Archer. .... 1 1 O.Bullhm, c. I
Keulbach. p. I 1 I I Walsh, p.... J

Easterljr ..
Totals 2S 7 " C'Mattlck .... 1

was weak and Sells, the Simpson full

CHADBON, Neb.,' Oct
first game of the 1912 foot ball season

was played here Saturday between
Gordon and' the Chadron Normal.

the Gordon team went In with a
determination to win and kept thtlr
pluck, they soon found that they were
outclassed, and when the whistle blew at
the end of the last quarter the score
stood 72 to 0 in favor of the .normal. '

In seven mln'jtes the first ' score was
made, 6 for Chadron, and It stood thus
at the end of the first quarter. Orin
Weymouth carried the ball over the goal
and Rex Coffee kicked goal. ' The ball
was hardly In play after the first quarter
until, Euterpe Thompson made another
touchdown. Rex Coffee was the next
man to carry the ball over to swell Chad-ron- 's

score. ' One tuf the most sensational
plays Was made by Weymouth, who re-

ceived Gordon's kickoff and made a
grand sprint almost the length ot ths
field. The next score was on an end run
made by Herman Carmean.

At the beginning 'of the second, half
Gordon lost the ball and Chsrnn sue.
ceeded In putting It over. Gordon's goal
three times, with Weymouth carrying the
ball. "Tod" Bowman caught a fumble
and walked to the goal with it. Ths gam
closed with the ball on Chadron's forty-five-ya- rd

line. .

There were only two fumbles made by
tha normal, whloh Is a practically green
team. ' The line was solid, while the men
behind the line worked swiftly but with
certainty. Sly, Wiley, Gibson, Akert and
Morrissey. were all given a chance to

play and did good work. Orin Weymouth

ifback, ran the ends for big gains. Hurst
played the best game for Ames. While
Hamilton starred for Simpson. Line up;

AMES. Position. SIMPSON.
Moad ...L.E.I K.E... Fleck. Helsley
Nagle K.u. lh Jones
Wilson L.Q.I R.O Stubbs

'
;

'. VA Totals 81 24 15 S

Batted for ZeideV' in tne ninth inning.
Batted for Sullivan in the ninth inning.

Nationals 0 0 6 0 0 1 3 0 --4

Americans 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0--8
' Two-bas-e hits: Schulte, Archer, Lord,
Walsh, Zeider, Colline. Home run:
Schulte. Sacrifice fly: Lord. Sacrifice

Crawford R.OIL.Q Klpp
fiund civ; White
Reeves R.T.'L.T Hmk
Cowan L.T.IR.T Hamilton
Weyranch .....R.H. L.H Betts
McDonald L.H.I R.H. .Collins. Beachhits. snecKara, nonius,

Kvots UouDie piay: r.vno.iw. base Hurst Q.B.I Q.B DudleyLeft on bases: Amei leans, 6; Na
Vincent Scott., F.B.I F.B Sells,- - Millertionak 4. Bases on' bails: Off Walsh.

I
.
I VIS V 1 . i:.ffmt' ' v 1' '17 V" ' ! I

' - ' ) in

III

Robert Mllrol and Silver Diamond, re-

spectively, b6th In three unexciting heats.
Summaries: ' .

TrottinR, 2:09 class, purse $1,000, three in
five (unfinished from Friday):'
Jack London, ch. h., by Cun- -

sternaro (Murphy) 2 111Dr. Mack, gr. g., by Bobby
Hurna (Nuckolls).... 1 64Myule Granett, b. m. (McDon-
ald) 4 2 5 2

Deuchester. blk. li. (Cox) , 3 6 2 3

Funny Crank, b.. g. (Oeers) M 4 3ro
Bti i'ii Peti'ey, br. h. (Rodney)... 6 8 4ro
; Time, 2:094. t:10. 2:0.).

The Blue Grass stake, 2:10 pace, value
$2,00i," three in five:
Joe Patchen 11, b. h., by' Joe ,

Patchen Flemlng)..... IllMan field, b. h. (Cox) 2 2 2
Irish Lad, b. g. (Mallow).......,..,. 3 3 4
M.ibe. A!., b. m. (Jones) 4 4 3

Time. 2:'i, 2:08, 2:07.

Officials unesman.'. Jack Frail, Iowa.Rwiiharh. 2. Struck out: By2! off
8- - hv Reulbach. 3. Wild pitch;Walsh Umpire: Collins, Iowa. Referee: found,

Des Moines.iKah Timo- - 2:12. UmDires: Be
hind the plate OWens; on the bases, Con-oi;- y;

in left field, Olneen; in right field.
Hiennan. ' .. . . , Teacher's College

r

Friends Aroused
made seven of the touchdowns. Lineup

CHADRON. I GORDON.
Carmean L.E. R.E Fowlerxiotting, 2.iz class, puse 11,000, tflree

DenverWins Minor

League Honors by
f Defeating Millers

ttrMX-s-.- rw. 15 The Denver "West

In five Seidell L.T.I H.T.......... Johnson
Merritt L.G. R.O Barker
Warner ...C.I C. Williams
Scovel (C;)..,...RG.L.G Barber
Lundmark .....R.T.j L.T ; Case

Kobmt Mllrol, b. g., by Mllrol
(Jamison; IllBaron Aberdeen, br. g. (Dempsey) 6 3 2

Couhtry Tramp, ch. g. (Horlne).... 3 2
Thifi.le Deune, bik. h. (Shank)..,... 2(4Peti-- r McCormlck, br. h. (McDon-

ald) : 4 a
Reuben Wnlttsox, ch. h. (Nuchols) 9 7 6
Alta Cost, b. m. (Dempsey) ,. 8 7

Mary O.. b. m. (Cox) 8 6 8
Nut.ine. ch. g. (Harrison)...... 7 dis

Bowman RK.LE Oealy
Thompbon ....... .Q., Q.... Johones
Coffee .....L.Ii. R.H.... Reynolds (C.)
Weymuuth .....R.H.1 L H.. Spandler
Harmony Sturm

Wear the ; new 'Log-
wood" collar aricl an Eng-
lish hand-kn- tt cravat with

"

a bias stripe -- your rriends
will take a second look.

Not loudr simply gen-
teel novelties that are cor-

rect and in splendid taste.

.Topcoats and :overcoats
for fall and . winter our
KENSINGTON models
are very distinctive and
their fabrics and work- -

'

manship stamp' thenf as
. superior garments.

Rough cheviots; Meltons,
Chinchillas .and Monte-nac- s

. , $14.50 .to $65. X
MAGEE & DEEMER

413 So. 16th. '

ern league team won the minor league
ximmplonshTp by defeating Minneapolis,
the American Association pennant wln-r.rr- s,

today in the fifth and final game
tf the series, 4 to 3. Today's victory
rave the Denver club four out of the five"

f i
names Dlaved. f

Substitutions: Wiley for Merrill, Akert
for Bowman. Sly for , Coffee. Morrissey

CEDAR FALLS, S. D., Oct. 13.(Speclal
Telegram.) The. drastic action of the
State Board ot Education with reference
to the removal of the college course from
the "'State Teachers' college here has
aroused the protest of every citizen in
Cedar Falls and Black Hawk county. ,

Many attorneys have been consulted on
the question and the consensus of opinion
from these sources Is that the action of
the state board was unconstitutional ana
that the board exceeded Its powers. It Is
not thought legal action will be neces-sary- .

Were the decision of the board
car t d out, the teachers' college would
dro I rrom its rank as a model teachers'
coi tie to nothing but a training school
for grade and country 'school teachers.
Tl.f work of President Zerly for nearly
thf ty years would come to naught and

John Fuller, blk. li. (lxng)....,.....10 dis
Time, S:ll'4, 2:OSV4, 2:09V4.

Pacing, 2:15 class, purse (300, three In
five: ..

bi i vcr Diamond, ro. g., by Milton.
8. takes;....J.... IllLu-!;;- e Drooks, b. m. (Curtis) 4 2 2

r Karris had a shade the best of Young
Iu a pitchers' battle, until the ninth In- -

3?!ng, after one man . had been retired. T., b. m. (Leavens).... S 4 4Tomm;
Frtu i'three singles in succession gave Minne e Forest, b. h. (dandier).. 6 5 3

t 6ds
6 3ds

Grace Hixon, b. m. (Hedriuk)
Etiier Giant, b. m.. (Long)....,.apolis two run auij tied tne score. Har-

ris was relieved by Leonard, who re-

tired the side" without further scoring.
caf.se a death blow to plans for higher
educational Interests ot teachers in Iowa.

Tims, aaiVt, S;H4. ........v f

Gopher's Tackle
Gets Broken Arm

MINNEAPOLIS- - Minn.,' Oct li-(8- pe.

for Weymouth, Gibson for Harmony. ,.

Wesleyans Too Slow.
For Speedy Coyotes

VERMILION, S. D., Oct 13.-8- outh Da-ko- ta

w,on an easy victory over Nebraska
Wesley an yesterday by a score of
39 to 0. The visitors were clearly, out-
classed at every stage of the game and
succeeded In making first down but ones.
Two forward passes resulted in good
gains.

The field was muddy, but this did not
keep the Coyotes from pulling off some
fast, plays. After the first quarter Cap-
tain Coffey called on substitutes fre-

quently, every reserve- - for South Dakota
being sent In. Sheeks, Coffey, Imlay and
Johnson retired early In the second quar- -

...
; '

. ;. ;
South Dakota's nest big game comes

next Saturday, when ths Coyotes meet

'It Is a pleasure to tell you that Cham
CJ BLAIR HIGH SCHOOL

GIVES WAHOO SHUTOUT

t BLAIR, Neb., Oct. U-Sp- eclal Tele--

cassidy smgiea in uenvers nail oi the
ninth. Burns, who had relieved Young
in the eighth, became unsteady and
paused Beall and Qulllln. Coffey and
French struck out but Lindsay ended the
game with a single to left Score: R.H.E.
Minneapolis ..0 001042-38-4
Denver HHtliHIl

- Batteries: Young, Burnt and Owen:
Harris. Leonard and Block. Umpires:
ChlU and Haskelk- -

-- -- - gram.)-Bla- lr, 44; Wahoo, 0. In a fast cial Telegram.) OscarSolem, Minnesota's

berlain's Cough Remedy Is the best
cough medicine I have ever vsed," writes
Mrs. .Hugh Campbell of Lavonla, Da.
"I have used It with all my children
and ths results havs been highly satis-
factory. For sals by alt dealers. Adver-

tisement '
, '

ieu tacnie, received a oroaen arm toaay
during practice. He may be out of the

- i.n i iio v. awv uaii vii u,iciiiu Ainu jrelIffS? i terday Blair won. The first touchdown was
HI : day Blair won. The first touchdown was
lil maJe b? Haller in the first three min- -

lll S fJ ill utes of ''k The forward Pass was,
ILL. III wor'td to good advantage by Blatr.

game for the rest of the season and is
sure at least of being out of all but ths
Wisconsin or Chicago games, which close
the Gopher session. ,

x . .. n4inrrnns Wonnsl ,

la rendered antiseptic by Bucklen'a Arnica
KaIvb ihm hAAllnv WAnrier fnr snlpsi. hiirnfi

Political Notes
Vama nf nmeramAivm lAtAra will ...Solem's. accident, which . Is a severej Wahoo put up a plucky and consistent

matin on the ticket in Louisiana for theMiin mmf "
" lit game, but was c.early outplayed at every I blow to the already poorly equipped team'piles, eczema and said rheum. 2c. For

sale by Beaton Drug Co.Advertlsement JJ turn of tne tame. .. Touchdowns: Kemp which Dr. Williams has been obliged to ths University ot Colorado at Boulder,' rtovemDer election. J his was decided by
the stats election contest board.


